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Abstract
The approach to the creation of computer facilities for the automation of the technical maintenance of production equipment 
(TMPE) at industrial enterprises (IE) is outlined. Meaningful and formal statement of the problem of forming solutions for iden-
tifying and eliminating collisions that arise when delivering spare parts and components for TMPE are presented. The method of 
formation of coordinating decisions on maintenance with spare parts and accessories for carrying out TMPE at IE is described. The 
organization of intellectual support of formation of coordinating decisions by recognition of potential collision in the TMPE process 
is offered. This procedure involves checking the real existence of the collision and issuing a coordinating decision. In this case, the 
decision is formed in the event of a disagreement between the need for spare parts and components for the TMPE maintenance, with 
their availability in the PP warehouse. The ways of software implementation of this method in the environment of multi-agent system 
are considered. In particular, the description of the multi-agent system developed during the prototype research is given. The proto-
type is implemented using CORBA technology, in accordance with DSTU ISO/ EC 2382-15:2005. The calculation of the efficiency of 
the application of the developed computer tools in production is shown. To assess the quality of the system, a sliding control method 
based on leave-on-out cross-validation (LOOCV) is applied.
Keywords: maintenance, production equipment, industrial enterprise, spare parts and components, collisions; intelli-
gent agents.
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1. Introduction
Currently, the effectiveness of business processes in various areas of material production is 
largely determined by the failure-free operation of production equipment. This fact determines the 
relevance of tasks related to computer support for the supply of industrial enterprises (IE) spare 
parts and components for technical maintenance of production equipment (TMPE). Issues related 
to the use of information technologies and systems for IE automated management are devoted to a 
significant number of publications, for example [1−7]. The activity of modern IE takes place under 
very dynamic conditions, therefore, the efficiency of their operation largely depends on the overall 
technical state of the production equipment, minimization of failures, and also the efficiency of 
the processes of restoring the working condition of machines and mechanisms. The abovemen-
tioned necessitates the timely ordering of spare parts for the timely TMPE. Significant achieve-
ments in this direction have been achieved by research centers of such developers as Dassault 
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Systemes (France), Siemens PLM Software (Germany), Unigraphics (USA), etc. Along with this, 
the specificity of IE functioning does not allow directly using the corresponding standard means 
of automation of TMPE processes. Therefore, there is a need for further research on methods and 
tools for informational support of IE management processes, in terms of ensuring the proper technical 
condition of production equipment, with a view to developing special applied information technology. 
Thus, at the present time there is a scientific and applied problem, the essence of which is increasing 
the efficiency of IE production by ensuring the reliability of production equipment by developing and 
implementing information support technology for providing spare parts and components for TMPE.
The aim of research is development of an approach to improving the efficiency of IE func-
tioning by creating a technology for informational support of TMPE processes based on special 
data processing and knowledge tools. The application of this approach in the process of computer-
ization of logistics processes will make it possible to reduce the risks of failures and downtime of 
production equipment.
2. Materials and Methods
Let’s imagine formally the process of providing spare parts and components G  of a certain 
piece of industrial equipment S  to the IE with a set of objects:
D D I
S S S D AG A ,D ,C , I ,A ,C ,A ,=                                                (1)
where { }S r SA a , r= ∈Ω  – set of all routine maintenance operations for a piece of equipment S;{ }S 1 2 nA A,A a ,a ,..., a , n 1, N⊂ = =  – set of all operations for the TMCE in the IE;
SΩ  – set of maintenance operations indices for a piece of equipment S;{ }S t SD d , t= ∈σ  – set of parts and accessories for a piece of equipment S, SD D⊂ ;{ }1 2 m DD d ,d ,...,d ,m 1, N= =  – the nomenclature of all parts for the maintenance of pro-
duction equipment in an industrial enterprise;
Sσ  – set of parts indices in a piece of equipment S;
AI  – set of components for maintenance of a piece of equipment S;{ }S x C EC c ,X C⊂= ∈  – component suppliers from the set SD , SC C⊂ ;{ }1 2 r CC c ,c ,..., c , r 1, N= =  – set of all suppliers of spare parts and components for produc-
tion equipment at IE;
D D IA ,C ,A  – corresponding relations on sets S S D AD ,A ,C , I .
Statement 1. For any technological operation i S Sa A ,i∈ ∈Ω  of the maintenance process 
of a piece of equipment S, there are mappings D S SA : D A→ , 
D
S SC : D C→ , and these mappings 
are surjective (for example, for each element of the set SA  there exists an element of the set SD  or1
Sf (A )
− ≠ ∅).
Statement 2. The mapping I A SA : I A→ , by virtue of the specifics of the maintenance pro-
cesses of the production equipment, is bijective.
The proofs of statements 1 and 2 follow directly from the existing principles of the organi-
zation of TMPE at IE.
The above formal description of the TMPE process is idealized, since in real production 
conditions there are often factors that impede the fulfillment of all the requirements of the techno-
logical regulations.
As a result of the study, the most common collisions in the implementation of the TMPE are 
identified, from which a representative set was formed, covering practically all possible mismatch-
es. In this case, all collisions (and their characteristic features) arising in the process of mainte-
nance are proposed to be divided into two groups:
1) determined and resolvable in the automatic mode;
2) insoluble in automatic mode.
The resolution of situations classified as insoluble in the automatic mode, in each individual 
case, is separated (and according to the individual scenario), also significantly depends on the situ-
ation itself, and requires direct decision-making by production managers of different levels.
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Production situations, which can be attributed to the first group, can be resolved automati-
cally, using the technology of intelligent agents. To develop the nomenclature of agents, it is neces-
sary to acquire knowledge about the subject area “Material and technical support of the technical 
maintenance of production equipment”, the presentation of this knowledge in the form of sets of 
characteristics, as well as types of coordinating decisions. Knowledge of the formation of these sets 
can be obtained both by analyzing existing precedents, and by acquiring the knowledge of experts. 
Consequently, the work of the coordinator is reduced to the selection of the required version of the 
coordinating decision, provided that the requirements imposed by the maintenance regulations for 
spare parts and components for each particular unit of production equipment are met. Based on the 
above considerations, it is advisable to limit the nomenclature of intelligent agents for automatic 
identification and resolution of collisions in the TMPE process, limited to two types – agent-rec-
ognizers and coordinating agents. The structure and functions of both types of agents are similar, 
only the filling of their knowledge bases is different, therefore, it becomes possible in future, with 
algorithmic and software implementation, to unify these decision blocks and the whole system as a 
collection of typical fragments that differ only in the filling of knowledge bases.
For the formation of a knowledge base, standard methods for acquiring knowledge can be 
used, both in existing solutions ( TO ), using them as a training sample, or using methods of extract-
ing expert knowledge.
Intellectual support for the formation of coordinating solutions is in recognition of potential 
conflicts, verification of the real existence of a collision and issue a coordinating decision in the 
event of a non-coordination of the need for spare parts and components for the TMPE and their 
availability in the warehouse of the enterprise.
Let’s denote by { }1 2 11Y y , y ,..., y=  the set of all possible collisions in the TMPE process. 
Since in the automatic mode only a part of the collisions can be eliminated, the set Y  is divided 
into two subsets,
 
Y  solvable and Y  – insoluble collisions. In this way    Y Y Y,Y Y= ∪ ∩ = ∅.
The method of forming coordinating solutions for the provision of spare parts and compo-
nents for TMPE processes is the following orderly set of procedures:
a) For each of the maintenance operations SG  of a piece of equipment S, highlight (using a 
mapping HK ) the signs of potential collisions
K
H DH : K H⊆  and form a conflictable set of opera-
tions from the elements of the set SA ;
b) Determine the type of each potential collision. Form two subsets – signs of solvable *HK  
and insoluble HK
−
 collisions in an automatic mode. For unsolvable collisions, execute a request to 
the user to form possible coordinating decisions;
c) For each soluble collision from *HK , determine the spare parts and components required 
for the TM (the subset 1 *S HD f (K )
−
= as the complete prototype of the signs of solvable collisions);
d) By analyzing the appropriate link in the logistics supply chain DC , identify the supplier
DC  of each spare part (or component) involved in the collision and the corresponding resolver;
e) Establish the necessary restrictions TO  for the requirements of the TM operation from 
the set SA ;
f) verify the real existence of a collision by executing a query to the appropriate resolver 
(determine the truth O i jP (O ) P= );
g) In the case of a conflict (if O i jP (O ) P≠ ), determine the method of its resolution on the 
existing a priori created knowledge base for the resolution of typical collisions;
h) Form a coordinating solution (from the elements of the set TO ) for each identified conflict 
and record this decision in the repository of use cases.
This method will allow to identify potential conflicts on the basis of components included 
in the assembly and the requirements of the regulations, and in the event of such collisions, to form 
coordinating decisions that will eliminate the probable future mismatch and ensure the TMPE in 
accordance with the technological regulations.
For the software implementation of the multi-agent system, in the course of research, 
a protocol was developed for the interaction of agents. Based on the method described above, 
an automaton model of a typical fragment of the multi-agent system for making coordinating 
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decisions is constructed in the implementation of the TMPE in notation of hybrid models [7] 
(Fig. 1).
 
Fig. 1. Implementation of the method of forming coordinating decisions based on a hybrid approach 
3. Еxperimental procedures
To illustrate the hybrid automaton approach to the synthesis of intelligent agents for the 
automatic formation of coordinating solutions for TMPE, a research prototype of the multi-agent 
system (MAS) based on the FIPA platform was developed.
Input data: current (actual at a certain point in time) values of variables defined for the do-
main in the form of a data exchange file; rule of reflection of variables in the form of rules (entered 
in the database of the rules of the agent).
Results of the agent’s work: any changes in the current state of the object, obtained from 
the monitoring system or from other sources in the form of a change in the current values of the 
variables, are directly reflected in those functional elements of the MAS that are able to constantly 
operate with current data.
Agent operating modes:
1. Filling in the rules base and setting up the work parameters (including the connection of 
specific subsystems) − Fig. 2.
2. Autonomous operation in the selected mode (continuously or on request).
Fig. 2 shows the screen form of the interface part of the MAC, where:
− db_equipment.mdb, dmetal.mdb, DB.mdb − databases containing predicates of knowl-
edge bases of the corresponding decision support subsystems (maintenance of equipment for sheet 
and bulk stamping and surfacing);
− change.csv − file with the current values of the object variables (obtained from the moni-
toring system);
− rules.mdb − knowledge base in the form of rules, which is used to update the current state 
of the monitoring object in the knowledge bases of the MAS subsystems.
The operation of the system is reduced to the following:
1. Reading the file with the current data from the exchange directory (having determined the 
presence of this file beforehand).
2. Syntactic analysis of the read file, deleting comments, possible errors, reading commands 
(while still under development), obtaining data about the current state (the format is coordinated 
with the monitoring system), recording them in the internal format of the agent.
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3. Processing of each data record of the current state consists in changing predicates of the 
knowledge bases of the corresponding subsystems and is performed on the basis of the rules that 
fill the agent’s database (thus, the data is completely independent of the code and the flexibility of 
configuring the agent for a specific knowledge base). During the output, it is possible to reflect the 
change of one parameter in several knowledge bases, and also reflect changes in several parameters 
in one database at once. Procedure of the agent in this step:
− definition of the subsystem in which the current state is updated;
− search for the necessary database (as a structural component of the knowledge base of the 
corresponding subsystem);
− identification of a variable object in the database;
− performing the necessary actions on the object (update, add, delete);
− recording of each update in the general database of the current state, indicating the date 
and time of data receipt (forming a database of the current state with the history of changes);
− recording the results of actions in the report file (Fig. 3);
− in case of a call on the request of the program that performs monitoring, send this message 
to the program about the results of processing the received data.
 
Fig. 2. Monitoring agent configuration interface − the mode of connection selection with update 
databases and selection of rule bases and change file
 
Fig. 3. Maintaining the report of the monitoring agent
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Logically, the system of reflecting the current state is a community of agents, each of which 
serves a certain decision-making subsystem.
For the sake of ease of administration in the prototype of the system, all agents are struc-
tured in the form of threads of one application that performs all of the above actions. There is a 
possibility to start simultaneously several processes that process data (with increased load per 
module), as well as separate the agent into several modules, to ensure the functioning of subsystems 
on physically different platforms.
When developing the system, a prototype was also implemented based on the CORBA 
technology, which is prescribed by DSTU ISO/IEC 2382-15:2005 for the construction of distrib-
uted systems.
The quality of the coordinating decisions generated by the MAS prototype was evaluated on 
scenario examples for training and testing the system (rules for the training and predicates for the con-
trol sample), and a comparison was made with the results of solving these situations by several experts.
Quality was determined by the general error of making the wrong decision, obtained by 
weighted averaging of the errors of the first kind (unrecognized situations) and the second kind 
(situations classified as collisions, but not so).
To assess the quality of the system, the sliding control method [8] was applied, namely, a 
leave-on-out cross-validation (LOOCV).
Analysis of the cost statistics for the occurrence of errors of the first and second kind (ac-
cording to the training sample) shows that the costs of correcting the wrong solution for the errors 
of the first and second kind are P(y 1) 73 %= + =  and P(y 1) 27 %= − = , respectively (if we take 
the sum of these costs for 100 % for the same situation), so losses from an unrecognized collision 
are much greater than losses from a “false” collision (provided that the decision to eliminate it is 
taken, that is, the process of TMPE will be changed in some way).
Since the errors are not equal, to estimate the total error of the system it is necessary to take 
the weighted values of errors of the first and second kind with weights 0.73 and 0.27 respectively.
For testing, a sample was made of 30 typical precedents that occurred in the statistics of fail-
ures of production equipment at a typical printing enterprise for 2015 [9−12]. With the involvement 
of experts for each case, the training rules that were used for modeling were identified, as well as 
the predicates that were used as the initial ones for testing at each step of the partition.
To compare the simulation results, these situations were proposed to two experts (IE tech-
nologists with at least 10 years of experience). Summary results are presented in Table 1. (the 
weighted error was calculated using the previously mentioned error weights of the I and II kind).
It can be seen that the rules existing in the prototype of the MAS allow to form solutions, the 
probability of error in which is at the level of 16 %, which corresponds to the value of the expert’s 
error. It can also be concluded that the quality of the system is determined by the quality of knowl-
edge base training, which it uses to recognize and resolve potential conflicts. Thus, by increasing 
the sample size, or by conducting additional sessions of extracting expert knowledge, it is possible 
to finish improving the quality of the system.
Table 1
The results of modeling the process of forming coordinating decisions
Expert 1 Expert 2 MAS Expert 1, % Expert 2, % DSS, %
Missed collisions
(error of the first kind)
7 3 4 23,33 % 10,00 % 13,33 %
Excess collisions
(error of the second kind) 4 3 7 13,33 % 10,00 % 23,33 %
Weighted error 20,63 % 10,00 % 16,03 %
According to the available statistics on the costs of repairing the rejection during the TMPE 
implementation, types of rejections were identified, which are determined by collisions recognized 
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automatically in the MAS. The level of costs for repairing the marriage relative to direct material 
costs, as well as the ratio of the costs of repairing the rejection by species is shown in Fig. 4. An-
alyzing this graph, it is possible to say that the average cost of repairing the rejection by situations 
that are recognized by the system is about 44 %. Therefore, taking into account the general error in 
the system operation, as the probability of obtaining the wrong decision equal to 0.16, it is possible 
to predict the possibility of reducing the costs associated with correcting rejects during assembly 
by an average of 44 %*0.16 = 37 %.
 
Fig. 4. Correlation of expenses for the correction of various types of rejection in the process of 
TMPE implementation
As a basis for the preparation of training and control samples were taken: technological 
regulations for the TMPE in a typical printing company; processes of maintenance of specific units 
of production equipment, as well as relevant statistics on costs that arose due to collisions related to 
the lack of spare parts and components.
5. Discussion
The main advantage of the presented approach is the joint application of hybrid models for 
the formal representation of production situations with multi-agent technology for software imple-
mentation of decision support tools.
The disadvantage of the approach is a rather narrow class of manufacturing enterprises, for 
which the expediency of its application is obvious a priori.
Further research should be conducted in the direction of improving the composition and 
functionality of the proposed multi-agent system.
The presented theoretical and applied results make it possible in the future to create a meth-
odology for organizing information support for the subsystem of maintenance of production equip-
ment for a wide range of industrial enterprises. The developed prototype of the multi-agent system 
for the formation of coordinating solutions for the provision of spare parts and components for the 
maintenance of production equipment can be integrated into the information management system 
of the ERP level.
6. Conclusions
The approach to the creation of computer means for the formation of coordinating solutions 
for the provision of spare parts and components for the maintenance of industrial equipment at 
industrial enterprises is considered. It is proposed to automate the process of recognizing and elim-
inating collisions that arise in the supply of spare parts and components, by developing a software 
environment that supports the life cycle of a community of intelligent agents. The nomenclature of 
agents is described and a hybrid model of their functioning is presented.
The efficiency of the developed means is estimated using the method of leave-on-out 
cross-validation. (LOOCV). As a result of the simulation, a total error level of about 16 % is ob-
tained, which will, on average, reduce the unproductive costs in the TMPE process by 37 % (ac-
cording to statistical data on specific types of solvable collisions).
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